Abstract
Introduction
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is characterized by progressive degeneration leading to the loss of retinal pigment epithelial cells and subsequent photoreceptor loss, resulting in irreversible central visual field defect. The development and severity of complex diseases such as AMD is known to be influenced by a number of factors. The high prevalence of AMD in the elderly e.g., those over 60 years of age, indicates that genetic, environmental factors as well as their likely interactions are involved in the pathogenesis. [1, 2] Although the largest genomewide association study (GWAS) meta-analysis and replication to date has confirmed many loci and demonstrated several new loci associated with AMD, the two genetic loci contributing the greatest risk to AMD are complement factor H (CFH) (1q32) and age-related maculopathy susceptibility 2 (ARMS2)/Htra serine peptidase 1 (HTRA1) (10q26). [2] Among epidemiological factors, the most consistent and strongest reported one is cigarette smoking. [1, 3, 4] Moreover it has been shown that cigarette smoking interacts with variants in ARMS2 to amplify the risk of AMD in Caucasians. [5] Polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV), which is characterized by inner choroidal vascular network of vessels ending in aneurysmal bulge or outward projection, demonstrates similar clinical manifestations to exudative AMD, but whether it is a subtype of AMD or a distinct disease entity remains controversial. [6, 7] PCV is more prevalent in the Asian population with reports showing 40-55% of Japanese exudative AMD, 25% of newly diagnosed Chinese AMD, and 31.7% of Korean exudative AMD patients are PCV. [6, [8] [9] [10] Numerous studies have examined the correlation between established genetic and environmental risk factors for AMD with PCV, such as CFH, ARMS2/HTRA1 genes, and smoking history, and found significant association. [11] [12] [13] A recent meta-analysis also confirmed similarities in genetic risk factors between AMD and PCV, even for the previously inconsistently replicated CFH Y402H variant (rs1061170). [14] Due to the complex disease nature of AMD and PCV, there have been previous reports examining the differential effects of environmental factors, namely smoking, on known genetic risk factors. [5, 15, 16] However, comprehensive studies focusing on gene-environment interactions for PCV and non-PCV typical choroidal neovascularization (CNV) are scarce in past literature. [15] Hence, this study was performed to investigate the association of genetic and environmental factors and their interaction with Korean exudative AMD patients, especially its subtypes, typical CNV and PCV, to subsequently assess the effect of gene-environment interaction on the pathogenesis of typical CNV and PCV.
Methods

Study design
This study was approved by the institutional review board of Seoul National University Bundang Hospital (SNUBH). Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects before participation in the study.
Patient and control subjects
This study was a case-control study evaluating the genetic and environmental factors of AMD. Exudative AMD patients were recruited from the SNUBH retina clinic from July 2008 to October 2010. All patients underwent comprehensive ophthalmological evaluation, including measurement of best-corrected visual acuity, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, indirect fundus exam, fluorescein angiography (FA), indocyanine green angiography (ICGA, Heidelberg Retina Angiography; Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany), and optical coherence tomography (OCT, Spectralis OCT; Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany). Exudative AMD was diagnosed when there was evidence of choroidal neovascularization associated with nondrusenoid retinal pigment epithelium detachment, serous or hemorrhagic retinal detachment, subretinal hemorrhage, or subretinal exudation. [17] Large geographical atrophy or large drusen without the presence of choroidal neovascularization (CNV) and any secondary CNVs due to myopic degeneration, angioid streak, idiopathic CNV, ocular histoplasmosis syndrome were excluded.
Among the 314 exudative AMD patients recruited, a total of 277 patients underwent ICGA. According to FA, ICGA and OCT findings, this subgroup was divided into three AMD subtypes consisting of typical CNV (n = 157), PCV (n = 112) or retinal angiomatous proliferation (RAP, n = 8) (Fig 1) . The typical CNV group was determined by demonstration of choroidal neovascular membrane on FA without any evidence of PCV on ICGA. The PCV group was defined as hyperfluorescent polypoidal choroidal vasculature with branching vascular network on ICGA with concomitant exudation or hemorrhage. [18] The RAP group consisted of cases exhibiting evidence of retinal-retinal or retinal-choroidal anastomosis on ICGA. The 37 patients without ICGA images, RAP patients (n = 8), and typical CNV and PCV patients with missing demographic data (3 patients for typical CNV and 1 patient for PCV) were excluded from the subtype analysis comparing the AMD subtypes, typical CNV and PCV. All diagnoses were made independently by two senior retina specialists (SJW and KYP) and discordant cases were jointly discussed with a third retina specialist (JA).
For the control group, 273 subjects were recruited from people visiting the SNUBH healthcare center for regular medical checkup and 122 subjects were participants of the Korean Longitudinal Study on Health and Aging (KLoSHA); randomly-sampled community-dwelling elderly Koreans aged 65 years or older. [19] Normal control subjects underwent visual acuity examination, fundus photography and/or OCT to ensure that no intermediate sized drusen, RPE changes, retinal diseases, or glaucoma were present. All study subjects were of Korean descent. ) was analyzed as the mean of both eyes. When data from only one eye was available, the SE of that eye was used. Myopia was defined as SE -1 D in at least one eye. Both SE and myopia status were only used when both lenses were phakic. Axial length was analyzed two ways: 1. As the average of both eyes and 2. The right eye (OD) only. According to smoking history, patients were categorized into current, ex-and never smokers. Never smokers were those who had smoked less than 100 cigarettes in the past and ex-smokers had to have quit at least 1 year before the time of examination. An additional sub-analysis categorizing patients into never versus ever smokers was also done.
Genotype analysis
DNA was extracted from leukocytes in the peripheral blood by DNA extraction kit (QIAamp DNA Maxi kit, Qiagen Inc.). A total of 86 SNPs from 31 candidate genes were analyzed (S1 Table) . The SNPs were assayed using multiplex PCR with single base extension primers (iPLEX Gold kit and MassARRAY software, Sequenom, San Diego, CA).
Statistical analysis
Baseline clinical information and dietary data were compared between patients and controls using the t-test, χ 2 test, or Fisher's exact test. Genotype data cleaning and analysis was performed using PLINK (http://pngu.mgh.harvard.edu/~purcell/plink/). The SNP data was cleaned by removing SNPs with a low genotyping pass rate (greater than 10% of genotypes missing from the entire cohort) and/or by removing SNPs in those subjects without disease that were not in Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE p < .0005 (p = 0.05/86 SNPs). Epidemiological variables were tested for their association with disease using logistic regression in SAS (SAS v9.1, Cary, NC: http://www.sas.com/). For the SNP analysis, the minor allele, or less frequent allele, for each SNP was tested for association with disease using the chi square test in PLINK. Correction for multiple testing was performed using two methods: Bonferroni singlestep adjusted and FDR BH). [20] Tests for interaction of both genetic and environmental risk factors were performed using interaction terms as well as main effects in the logistic regression model, following the methodology proposed by Keller [21] to control for potential confounders. Specifically, factors that were shown to be significantly associated with each AMD subtype (p < .05) were included in the model along with their corresponding interaction terms.
Stepwise logistic regression was performed in order to determine the most significantly associated risk factors. Only those factors shown to be significantly associated with each AMD subtype (p < .05) were included in the stepwise regression model.
Results
A total of 314 exudative AMD patients, consisting of 157 typical CNV and 112 PCV, and 395 control subjects were recruited. Epidemiological and genetic data were available for all recruited subjects. However, based on presence of cataract, history of intraocular surgery, and recruitment at sub-specialty clinics, lens status (n = 481), spherical equivalent (n = 590), and axial length (n = 385) were only available for subsets of individuals. In the univariate analysis of baseline data, exudative AMD patients were significantly older than control subjects (exudative AMD vs controls = 71.1 vs 68.2 years, P<0.001). (Table 1 ) Regarding smoking history, exudative AMD showed a positive association (ever smoking: exudative AMD vs controls = 54% vs 42%, P = 0.003). For the subgroup analyses comparing PCV and typical CNV, 154 typical CNV and 111 PCV patients were included. PCV patients were significantly younger than typical CNV patients (PCV vs typical CNV = 67.4 vs 72.6 years, P<0.001) and significantly more likely to have smoking history (ever smoking: PCV vs typical CNV = 64% vs 49%, P = 0.018). There were no significant differences in BMI or the presence of systemic diseases between exudative AMD, control and PCV, typical CNV. Of the 86 genotyped SNPs, SNPs CRP rs876538, APP rs11911934, and LIPA rs13500 showed no variation within this cohort and were removed from further analysis. After data cleaning in PLINK, 82 SNPs were tested for association with exudative AMD, typical CNV, PCV, and PCV vs. typical CNV separately among 303 cases and 384 controls. All 82 SNPs were in HWE. After correction for multiple testing, three SNPs in the ARMS2/HTRA1 region (rs10490924, rs11200638, and rs2736911) and CFH rs800292 remained significantly associated with exudative AMD (Table 2 ). For the other analyses, only ARMS2 rs10490924 and HTRA1 rs11200638 were significantly associated with typical CNV and PCV after correction for multiple testing (Tables 3 and 4 ). There were no SNPs significantly associated with PCV compared to typical CNV after correcting for multiple testing. Results of the association analysis for all 82 SNPs are listed in S1 Table. As shown in Table 5 , logistic regression analysis showed that age and both smoking measures, but not BMI, were significantly associated with increased risk of exudative AMD when compared to normal (p < .05). For phakic eyes, spherical equivalent was associated with increased risk of exudative AMD while myopia showed a protective effect. For typical CNV, significant epidemiological risk factors were age and hypertension, while hyperlipidemia was shown to be protective of typical CNV when compared to normal. For phakic eyes, spherical equivalent was associated with increased risk of CNV, while myopia showed a protective effect. For PCV, increased education and smoking (both measures) were shown to increase risk of disease when compared to normal subjects. Additionally, in phakic eyes, spherical equivalent was associated with increased risk of PCV. When comparing PCV to typical CNV cases, higher education and ever smoking were shown to increase risk of PCV, while increased age was shown to be protective of PCV when compared to typical CNV cases. Interestingly, no significant associations were seen between AMD or its subtypes and axial length by either measure. No significant statistical interaction was seen between any of the risk factors examined, including smoking and the most commonly associated AMD SNPs in ARMS2/HTRA1 and CFH after controlling for potential confounders (data not shown).
Additionally, a stepwise regression model was constructed for each AMD association using risk factors determined to be significant for each outcome in single factor analysis (p < .05, Tables 6-9). When comparing exudative AMD cases to controls, the most predictive disease model included age, spherical equivalent as measured in phakic eyes only, smoking (Current/ Ex/Never), CFH rs8000292, and ARMS2 rs10490924 ( Table 6 ). The most predictive model for typical CNV included age, hyperlipidemia, spherical equivalent as measured in phakic eyes only, and ARMS2 rs10490924 ( Table 7) . The most predictive model of PCV included smoking (Ever/Never), spherical equivalent as measured in phakic eyes only, and ARMS2 rs10490924 (Table 8) . When comparing PCV to CNV cases, age, BMI, and education were the most predictive variables of PCV (Table 9) . 
Discussion
This is the first study to investigate the association of environmental factors and numerous candidate gene SNPs and their interactions in a relatively large number of Korean AMD patients. Two SNPs, ARMS2/HTRA1 rs10490924 and rs11200638, were significantly associated with exudative AMD and its subtypes, typical CNV and PCV. Age, smoking, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, spherical equivalent (phakic eyes only), and education were significant environmental factors for Korean AMD, while there were no statistically significant interactions between genetic and environmental risk factors affecting risk of AMD. The ARMS2/HTRA1 genes have been widely reported as the major susceptibility genes for AMD in both Caucasian and Asian ethnicities. [2, 22] As for CFH, which was the first reported risk gene for Caucasian AMD, there have been controversies surrounding its association with Asian AMD owing to the low frequency of the risk allele in the well-recognized Y402H (rs1061170) variant in Asians. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Subsequent meta-analyses have shown that this is not the case, with both ARMS2/HTRA1 and CFH gene being significantly associated with AMD in Asians, as well as its subtype, PCV. [28, 29] In our Korean cohort, the ARMS2/HTRA1 rs10490924 and rs11200638 SNPs were significant risk factors for exudative AMD as well as its subtypes typical CNV and PCV. Like Chen et al., who also studied CFH variants in Asians, [28] we found association with CFH rs800292 and exudative AMD, and not CFH Y402H (rs1061170). These SNPs are independent signals, i.e. not in high LD (r 2 = 4, data not shown) and show different direction of effect. The lack of significance between CFH rs800292 and the specific disease subtypes is likely due to the sample size, while the lack of significance of the CFH Y402H variant (rs1061170) in this cohort is likely due to the sample size and the low MAF. The risk allele of Y402H, C, was only found at 7.9% in exudative cases and 9% in controls in this cohort of Koreans, while Caucasians have shown the risk allele to be as frequent as 35%. SNPs shown above are those that remained significant after correction for multiple testing. Final stepwise regression models were constructed using risk factors that were shown to be significant in single factor analysis (p < .05). [30] Meta-analyses increasing sample size to gain adequate statistical power have shown statistically significant differences. [29] Among environmental factors, age, smoking, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, spherical equivalent, and education were associated with AMD. Most of these factors have already been identified as risk factors for AMD. [31, 32] A recent study analyzing data from the Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination survey, a large-scale population-based cross-sectional survey, also reported age and smoking to be associated with late AMD in Koreans. [33] While age was significantly different between our exudative cases and controls, the average age of all subjects was greater than that at which AMD is commonly diagnosed, 50 years, limiting the concern of our controls developing AMD. [34] Age was also included in the stepwise regression models to control for confounding effects. Additionally, of interest, education was found to increase the risk of disease in the PCV subtype when compared to CNV subtypes, which could not be explained by refractive error. Past studies have identified higher education as a protective factor for developing AMD and the reason for the inverse finding in our Korean cohort is difficult to explain as different levels of education may be associated with numerous other factors the association of which may not have been assessed in this study. [17, 35, 36] Other notable findings include the protective effect of hyperlipidemia (for typical CNV), diabetes and BMI (for PCV) in single factor analysis. Of these findings, hyperlipidemia and BMI remained important predictors of CNV and PCV, respectively, in stepwise regression. Whether these systemic factors are actually associated with AMD have already been disputed in the past. [37, 38] When systemic risk factors for CNV and PCV were compared, CNV was Final stepwise regression models were constructed using risk factors that were shown to be significant in single factor analysis (p < .05). associated with higher prevalence of diabetes compared to PCV. [39, 40] The apparent negative association of obesity with AMD was recently reported in Koreans and maybe a distinct feature of Korean AMD. [33] Further larger size population studies will be required to validate our findings.
As for the interaction between smoking and genetic risk factors in AMD, some studies conducted in Caucasians, Japanese and Koreans have advocated the presence of a significant interaction between smoking and AMD risk genes, CFH and ARMS2/HTRA1. [5, 15, 16] However, most of these studies evaluated smoking-genetic interaction with limited variables in isolation rather than use a regression model with all known genetic and environmental risk factors included. In the study by Nakanishi et al, although logistic regression analysis with the variables age, sex, smoking status, CFH, ARMS2 failed to show a significant interaction between smoking and genetic factors, the authors used the synergy index to suggest a joint smoking-genetic effect. [15] Other studies have failed to find a significant interaction between smoking and genetic risk factors. [41, 42] We also found no significant interaction of genetic and environmental risk factors in our Korean cohort when controlling for other significant risk factors.
Although the influence of smoking and high-risk genotypes on the risk of AMD in Koreans should be regarded as significant, the absolute risk of developing AMD and exudative AMD is difficult to estimate accurately in samples collected in a tertiary hospital. Also, our study did not have sufficient statistical power due to the number of patients enrolled and hence welldesigned large population-based prospective studies are necessary to reveal the exact interaction of smoking and susceptible genotypes in Koreans. The validity of our result depends on the extent to which our case-control dataset represents the population-based samples of AMD patients and controls. As many clinical parameters such as smoking and education are obtained by interviews, there is a potential for recall bias. Additionally, due to the nature of the recruitment of this study, details of refractive error were not available for the entire cohort examined; therefore, these novel findings should be validated. Future studies should include obtaining refractive error data, specifically spherical equivalent, for study as we have shown it to be an important risk factor in AMD and its subtypes.
In conclusion, variants ARMS2/HTRA1 rs10490924 and rs11200638 are significant genetic risk factors for Korean exudative AMD and its subtypes CNV and PCV. Age, smoking, hyperlipidemia, spherical equivalent, and education are important environmental factors whilst there was no significant smoking-gene interaction in our Korean cohort.
Supporting Information S1 Final stepwise regression models were constructed using risk factors that were shown to be significant in single factor analysis (p < .05).
Abbreviations: C.I., confidence interval; BMI, body mass index.
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